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jirovc sufficiently valuable t*• inert thi» first charge 
U|nm them, in which case the fiiiul would not ultini 
ateli be vallcil on to bear any I os» ; but, should the as
set» of the bank referred to realize less than the sum 
required to redeem the note» in circulation, then the 
loss would fall on the fund, that ua». on the banks 
generally Such a situation appeared to call for 
stricter safeguard against mismanagement and inac 
curacy in the returns made to the ( iovemment. It 
was true that the act provided for heavy penalties 
for excess of circulation, but. inasmuch as it was fur 
tlier provided that the amount of any penalties for 
which the bank was liable should not form a charge 
on the assets of such bank in case of its insolvency un 
til all other liabilities were paid, they were of no value 
whatever a» a deterrent. The situation thus created 
was. therefore, one that appeared to call for careful 
consideration by the Government of Canada, and he 
was glad to learn that representatives of the Govern
ment had already been ill communication with mem 
ber» of the Hankers' Association with the object of 
thoroughly enquiring into the matter, and listening 
to any suggestion» which might be put forward bv the 
association Such conference» could hardly fail to 
have a good result

We hope that, at such conferences, the "stricter 
safeguard against inaccuracy in the returns made to 
the Government" max take the shape of suggestions 
l iti Viikomi 11 has already ventured to make. In 

• nr issue of tin Sih ills! we said : "Strong and rea 
»''liable a» the op|Mi»ition is to government inspection 
of our chartered bank», there ought to lie some plan 
devised In tile government for ascertaining that the 
output of bank notes i» not in excess of what is an 
thitriced by law The keeping of a note register, the 
faithful recording of every bank bill issued and a pro
per and sufficient verification of it» destruction is 
quite possible, and ought to lie insisted upon bv the 
Minister of Finance "

Mtli'Uigh an almost universal discont
ent with their condition pervades manHul* English 

Villager*.
kind, and everyone -crm» anxious to 

< bauge his own «tale for another, in which he ima 
gmes he e on Id be more happy, the remarkable cases 
of longevity reported from tin little l‘.««r\ I I'.ng.l \i! 
Inge of < hipping < Ingar would lead one to believe
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that there, at lea-1, contentment reign 
English villagi out of a population of Hon, claims to 
have twelve person», of whom four are women, whose 
united ages amount to tyear», fine i« O.V one 
i(J. one qo, one X". two Hii, two 84, three X|. and one 
Xe rhev are all «aid to live "in the same «tree!." but no 

is assigned for their extraordinary longevity 
,ind no reference i« made to their habit» of life Hale
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The surprising disclosures being 
„ made In the liquidator» of the Ville 

Marie I lank may well inspire il» de 
apprehension and
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positors with tin most gloomy
to strengthen the growing belief that for the 

safety of tin public, bank» found wanting in strength 
and lacking in prudential management should not be 

irted In tin ir more »ub«lanlial neighbours- In

«1 ne-

«iippi
plot mg the existence of a bank known to lie doom 
1 I to disastnnt« failure i» to -trike a blow at the un

ailed reputation of the bank» and banking «'stem 
. i C anada, and 11 i« verx questionable if silence is 
, iiuntcndable when maintained In anyone familiar 
v till ih miserable artifice and concealment In which

1 \

i
a i instant menace to poor depositor» i« enabled to 

Ruin and suffering must be the111 1 nit its career 
1, -ult. and in the wake of di«aster -talk» di«gra "v I hat
bank director» and officials should observe their olili 

absolute secrecy about the affair»galions to maintain
customers 1» quite right and proper. I lilt, if any 

' ink ot individual was in |ms«e»»i m of knowledge of 
tie condition of the Ville Marie Hank, and of the

I In hired transport "Tartar." upon her 
arrival at I long Kong from Manilla, 
bound for the United States, was de

tained by the local authorities, because of a charge 
brought In some of the «oldiers on Imard that the 
Poopship ua- overcrowded, and the food bad and in
sufficient. Xfter a proper enquiry into the circum
stance». clearance paper» were granted, and the 

lartar 1» now homeward bound Upon her arrival 
at San Francisco we may hear more of this matter.

In the meantime some Xmerican papers are cir
culating tin- following reference to the incident :

It 1» sttppo-cd that clearance paper» were allowed 
upon tin suggestion . f the llritish foreign office to 
the llritish consul at I long Kong that it would lie un 
wi»i to interfere with Xmerican transports."

I lu» siiptMisitioti 1» almost too »ill\ to notice. The 
llritish consul» and harbour masters in any part of the 
w ild are not wont to consider the wisdom of inter- 
Icrenvc with any one who i- charged with infringing 
the law » they are instructed t > enforce. All right- 
thinking and fair minded Xmerican» will endorse the 
action of the llritish official» at I long Kong.
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d.i\ of reckoning, it sit-in» .1 pit' that am sickly »en- 
1 mieiit or cm 11 consideration for the general interest

t« » |lt l-»l|H till
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banking and the avoidance of financial difficulties 

-lu mil I have prevented prompt ex|H«iire with its con 
-quint prevention of the further lusse» resultant 

it, mi silence

ot
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In commenting upon the i«»uc of note» 
b\ tin X die Marie Hank in excess of 
it- nominal capital, the < h am nan of 

the Hank of llritish North Xmerica. in a special |«a 
per read to tin shareholder» at their recent meeting 
II! I.-union, hints that some stricter safeguard against 
mismanagement ot "in banks 1» necessary

I lie -uni t-- In ledcitiled .1» a lir»t charge on tin 
,| the bank, when realized. ua« considerably 

larger than was contemplated In tin framers of the 
a, 1 lie di-1 not express am opinion respecting the 

s ah/ati 11 of the asset», and he trusted that they tmgl t
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